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INTRODUCTORY 

WHY THIS CATALOGUE ? 
To impress you with the importance 

of Acetylene Lighting, and demonstrate 
our faith in the business by placing be- 
fore the public the most complete line 

of Acetylene Generators ever offered. 

To establish faith in the minds of 

everyone interested by offering only such 

goods as we can guarantee to give satis- 
faction, and to build up a lighting 
business. 

Our departure from the " old type " 
generators is radical. 

We have no "blue sky"  to offer or 

"tin can " generators to sell. Our goods 

are exactly as represented, and our 

guarantee backed by the capital of the 

Company. 

Awaiting your -commands, we are,. 
Yours very truly, 



RULES 

I. . In  ordering goods be careful to 
give size and style Generator, E'ixtures, 
Burners or Carbide wanted. 

2. State distinctly how the goods 
ordered are to be shipped and if any, pre- 
ference for a certain route. 

3.  All claims concerning shipments 
must be made inside ten days after receipt 
of same. 

4. When referring to Generator always 
refer to serial number of same on brass 
plate. 

5. Our terms an+ strictly cash w$h 
order. 



ACETYLENE GAS. 

Q - $ 
What is i t ?  This is generally the erst questioh .pro - L.& - ' pounded upon mention of this subject. 

(I-: !'? 
Acetylene gas is a very powerful illuminant, superior to 

gasoline or  other naphtha gas, vapor gas, coal gas and incan- 
descent electric light. 'It gives a brilliant whitelight whoserays 
more nearly approach those of the sun in color than auy other 
artificial light. For this reason i t  is, though most brilJianti t h s  
mo& restful and healthy light for the eyes. \I 

w.:'; 
Acetylene gas is made by bringing a substance called cal' 

cinm,carbide (a  chemical oombination of lime nnd carbon) intc 
contact with water, whereupon t4e carbide and some water be- 

,. m 
came deoomposed and forms acetylene gas. A residue is left - 
after the gas is generated which consists principally of slaked 
lime, mntaining phosphate and free ammonia which makes an 
excellent fertilizer. 

Acetylene gas is the best illurninan: known and is rapidly 
displacing all other artificial light. It is so rich that to  produce 
l,kht sutllcient for a room of average s h e  the consumption does 
not  exceed one-half to  three-quarters of a cubio foob per hour. 
Owing to  this small oonsumption the amount of oxygen taken 
from the air t o  produce perfect combustion is so vary sma:l i a  
comparison with other gas, oil or  vapor illaminants that it is , " 1 
not appreciable, .and thus leaves a healthy atmosphere in the 
room. Nor does this light produce great heat. A person may 
comfortably hold his hand directly over the flame at a height of 
6 to  8 inches above it. For this reason i t  is  preferable to all . 1 
other gaseous illuminants. This feature is particularly appreei- ! 
able on hot summer evenings. ;I 

The use of acetylenegas is not ooupled with any odor such L 

aa is usual with kerosene and gasoline light, butleaves the air in 
the room perfectly fresh and agreeable. The gas itself when not 
burning has a very strong disagreeable odor, making any leak- 
age easily perceptible. This is a great advantage as will appear 
hereafter, 

COMPARATIVE SAFETY OF ACETYLENE B AS. 
So much untruth has been told regarding the dangerous 

properties of acetylene gas that the public mind requires to be 
8et a t  rest in regard to  the matter. The following quotations 
from Bulletin No. 57, of the Department of Agriculture, Com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania, by George Qilbert Pond, Ph. D, 
are cited t o  show actual rasults of scientific researchon this sub- 
ject. Qn page 23, in a paragraph entitled "Physiologiqal Effect 
of Acetylene," Dr. Pond states: "Reliable investigators, Ber- 
thelot, Rosemann, Grehant, and othem, whose oonclusions are 
not to be questioned, have, independently of each other, carried 
on researches * * * looking to  the establishment of accur- 
ate information on this point, and have shown, thab while i t  is 
slightly poisonous, i t  is less so than ooal gas and $astly lesa 
poisonous than water gas." * * * 



"In one of Orehant's experiments upon dogs, a mixture 
of twenty per cent. of acetylene with air inhaled for thirty-five 
minutes did not seem to trouble the animal. A dog breathing 
a similar mixture of illuminating gas containing only one per 
cent. carbon monoxyde, quickly showed convulsive move- 
ments and died after ten minutes." 

To fully appreciate the meaning of the above quotations, 
take the following example: We will presume that an acetylene 
gas cock is  accidently left open at  night in  a very small bed 
room, 8 ft. long, 8 ft. wide and 8 ft. high. Such a room would 
contain 512 cubic feet; making liberal allowance for space occu- 
pied by furniture, we will presume that the room contains only 
400 cubic ft. of air space. To produce a mixture of twenty per 
cent. of acetylene with the air oontained wonld require 80 cubic 
ft. of acetylene. As a single acetylene burner will permit 'the 
flow of only W or of a cubic ft. of gas per hour at  the most, 
i t  would require more than 100 hours to produce such a mixture, 
hence, the occupant of the room must be a very sound sleeper to 
remain long enough to feel any deleterous effect by reason of his 
carelessness. And should anyone be guilty of such carelessness 
the entire house would so shortly be filled with the disagreeable 
odor of acetylene that any occup?mt waking in the night would 
be sure to detect it  and readily find the source, so that no danger 
from this source need be feared at  any time. 

Another great bugbear has been the supposed explosibil- 
ity of acetylene, In  regard to  this Dr Pond says that in order 
t o  explode acetylene as ordinarily used, it  is necessary to mix it 
with air to a sufficient extent to produce a combustible mixture, 
for no gas in its pure state unmixed with air will burn. A mix- 
ture of three per cet~t. of acetylene with air will explode when 
ignited with a spark, and the explosion mill increase in violence 
as  the percentage of acetylene increases up to seven and one- 
half. Beyond that point its explosiveness decreases and a mix- 
ture of more than 82 per cent. acetylene with air will not explode 
sit all. 

Three per cent. is very small and yet when n~athematically 
calculated it  would require a very long time to produce such a 
mixture. Presuming again that a cock is left open in a room, 
containing only 400 cubic ft. of air space. To produce a three 
per cent. mixture would require 12 cubic ft. of acetylene. At 
the ~l~aximum rate of cubic.ft.per hour it would take 16 h6urs . 
to attain this mixture and it  could only then be attqined pro- 
vided every crack through which fresh air might enter, be tightly 
closed. This is an impossible condition. Besides this the 
average acetylene burner will permit a flow of only % cubic f t .  
per h&r, and in very small rooms M ft. burners are generally used. 

The fire statistics of the New York Journal of Commerce 
and Commercial Bulletin, carefnlli compiled for 1899, show for 
the United States and Canada, a total of $136,773,200. 

The losses known to have been caused from electric wires 
not bei6g in proper condition, in regard to i~lsulators and con- 
nections, amount to over $23,000,000. Losses from coal or city 
gas amount to over $9,000,000. Losses from gasoline, gas appa- 
ratus and gasoline lamps, amount to  over $7,600,000. Losses 
from kerosene oil, used as a luminant, over $3,000,000. Although 
there were over 20,000 Acetylene gas machines of nearly 100 dif- 
ferent makes, in use duirng 1899, not a fire amounting to $1,000 
j s  reported to have been caused by the use of Acetylene gas. 

classes. 
1. The drip type. C 

2. The flood or cup type. 
5, The plunger or drop type. . . 

THE 'cDQIP" TYPa 
8 t 

I n  this type of generators a small quantity of water is . 
kled over a large qoantity of carbide at* intervals. This : ' 

maunsr of g e n e ~ ~ t i o n  has been generally abandoned for the 
, .; 

reason that the ~ I U J  is yery hot when generated and therefore " ' 
carries a large peroentage of cestain impurities. The preesnce 
of these impurities l e  moat readily. noticeable by the rapid clog- ', 
ging of bnmers, and the filling of the pipes with a tarry kbstance 
and water. The heat liberated by this method of genefation r,* a 
mains in  the generating chamber and is often so great that 'the 
center of the carbide mass becomes red hot. Thia type of gen- 
erator is  apt to be dangerous, as, if there remains in the gener- 
&tifig chamber a certain quantity of air an exploerion may follow 
owing to the high temperature. The residue resulting from the 
generation instead of being a bluish white, is burned to a deep 
yellow and is  blue and green in parts. 

In  thie method of generation the quantity of gas generated 
at  the desired in te r~a ls  cannot be controlled and results in the 
10~s  of a large percentage through the mfety valve which every 
generator must have. Such los6 gas is ex,pnsive and a source - 
of discomfort~owiug to the odor. 

THE 64FLOOD" OR *CUP" TYPE. 

In  this type the carbide is  contafned in cells or cnps each 
containing a. given amonnt of carbide. These ,cups or oells are 
conseoutively flooded by allowing ti body of water to ri& over 
the top of the cup or e l 1  and wntinually flow into same until 
every partrole of gas has been liberated from the oarbide. The 
cell# or caps i n  this type are sometimes stationmy. and floodea 
by the rising of water ie thes~rrounding spa- until i t  o~erflows 
into same, or the water remains stationary and the cups or aalls 
are dropped into the water. I n  either case the result ie the -me. 

This method is an improvement upon the first type in thaf 
it  insures a cooler gas and the liberation of all gas oontained i n  
the carbide, and, except for the great amount of 1abor.reqdrd 
in drawing off the residue, cleaning, drying and reloading the 
oells or cups and replacing the water, they are equal t o  the best 
generators which are concaded by the best authorities to be  

In  this type the carbide is contained in a hopper placed 
above a large body of water contained in a closed vessel and 
termea a "generating chamber." Certain meohanism is employed 
to transfer a small quantity of oarbide from this,hopper to the 
water at intervals thereby instantly generating a given quantity 



of gas. The large body of water absorbs all the heat, thus leav- 
ing a cool gas which is purified by bubbling up through the 
water. This type of generator requires less care and less labor 
in such care than either of the first two types, the residue being 
held in  suspension in the water and readily flowing out when the 
discharge velve is opened. The residue is  thus drawn off in 
pails and removed and fresh water substituted. The carbide 
used in this class of generator~ is crushed and sifted and can be 
poured into the top of the hopper through a funnel. 

THE WORK OF CLEANING 

A small acetylane gas generator of the last described type is not 
a laborious task, but to clean and refill with water a large gener- 
erator of any type by hand is very disagreeable and requires an 
amount of labor not in acccrd with 20th century progress. For 
instance, to  clean and refill large @;enerators would require draw- 
ing of residuum and replacing with fresh water, quantities as 
follows: 
FOR I00 LCT. CENERATOR 60 TO I00 WS. RESl.!UqUUM !%NO R E P Y E  WITH 50 T? I OD ?I. WATER 
" 60C " " 250 " 600 " " 259 500 
'. I000 ' '' 50": IOU0 " , :: " 6W " 1080 . "  " 

" 5000 " ' " 2500 5000 " " 2500 " EOGO " " 
These figures taken from insurance repuimnIents on old type generators. 

Other sizes proportionately, 

To retiuce the amount of labor to n minimum and insure 
Cool and Perfect Generation we have designed an entirely 

NEW TYPE OF GENERATOR 

In this new type are combined all the advantages of the 
third type of generators and may be considered of that class in 
as much as the gas is generated by dropping a measured quan- 
tity of carbide into a large body of water at intervals, which are 
determined by the consumption of gas. 

But we have added to  this generator improved devices 
whereby I t  Cleans Itself. 

This new and most complete typo is known as the 

ABNER GIANT ACETYLENE GAS GENERATOR 
This Generator is the only Entirely Automatic Generator 

on ti,e market which requires only to be charged with carbide 
and does everything else automatically. I t  discharges its resi- 
due automatically; it takes in water automatically; f&& carbide 
into the water automatically, and, in fact; does everything auto- 
matically except to charg& the carbide magazine with carbide. 
I t  does away with 90 per cent. of labor required for the care of 
everrother type of acetylene gas generator. 

I t  is the only generator manufactured which has a moas- 
ured or controlled displacement of residuum and fresh supply of 
water a t  the point of generation when ih operation. Hence it is 
the only positive cool generating apparatus ever offered the 
public and stands in 

A CLASS OF ITS OWN. 

This generator is shown in sections in the cut on the oppo- 
ite page and operates as follows: 

The carbide is contained in the Carbide Hopper and flows 
rom the bottom of same into a dumping device. The latter is 

operated by' the Dumping Mechanism and at intervals throws a 
given amount .of carbide into the water in  the Generating Cham- 
ber. This generates a given quantity of gas which flows through 
a pipe into a water sealed chamber below a Purifier and Pressure 
Regulator and then into the lattdr. Then i t  passes through a 
body of chemical or other purifying material and into the Qss 
Holder which rises as the gas enters. From the Gas Holder the 
gas passes into the serviw pipes. The residue left by the 
eration of the gas drops to the bottom of. the Generating Oham- 
ber and flows downwardly tome residuum Disaharge Valve which 
opens every time that gas is generated and diqcharges a certain 
amount of water and residuum and.then automatically closes. 
The water t6us discharged is replaced automaticaily by means 
of a Water Supply whichis controlled by p float valve and main- 

,tains a certain water level throughout the apparatus. 
The Dumping Mechanism is operabed by the rise and fall 

of the Gas Holder. The latter falls or sinks rapidly if the num- 
ber of lights burning is large, and sinks slowly if the number of 
lights burning is small, thus causing the gas, always to be gen- 
erated in accordance with the rapidity of its consumption. 
When all the lights are turned out the entire apparatus comes to 
a standstill, but as soon as a single light is used it mill begin to 
operate. , 

One of our patrons says: 
"Now that I have seen and operated the Abner Giant I am 

actually astounded at its exceeding simplicity. I t  is a pleasure 
to wafch it and no trouble to operate it. A child could take care 
of it, and the only possible result of the grossest carelessness is 
that the generator stops operating." 

One of the grealest claims that we make for the Abner 
Giant is its simplicity. At first glancethe average rerson pro- 
Itounces it "complicated" but upon slight acquaintance this view 
is changed to wonder at its simplicity and completeness. There 
is not a single valve or delicate part to the whole apparatus, 
every part being strong and durable so that with ordinary care 

. it will last twenty years. 
"Acetylene Gas" says another of our patrons, "is nndoubt- 

edly the best illuminant I have ever seen or used, and not a small 
paft of the pleasure derived from using it consists in watching 
the operations of the Abner Giant. I t  is a wonderful machine 
and fascinates everybody who sees i t  in operation. I t  does its 
work so faithfully and noiselessly, and with such surprising regu- 
larity that it may be compared with a clock."' 

"The care of an Abner Giant" says asother user of one 
, 

of our generators "is a 'snap.' I have not devoted half an hour 
a week to it and yet I am never without gas for a moment. 
Only cnce did my gas suddenly burn low and upon investigation 
I found that I had let i t  run out of carbide. I t  was the work of 
only 5ve minutes to recharge i t  and I again had light." 

Dr. Pond.in his work on Acetylene before referred to 
states that the following qualities should be possessed by a 
generator: . 

(1) I t  must allow no possibility of the existence of an 
explosive mixture in-any of its parts a t  any time. I t  is not 
enough to  argue that a.mixture, even if i t  exists, can not be 
exploded unless kindled. I t  is necessary to demand that a 
dangerous mixture can at no time be formed even if the 
machine is tampered with by an ignorant person. The perfect 



machine must be so constructed that it shall be impossible at G' 
any time under any circumstances to blow i t  up. I t  muat be 
"fool-proof." 

(2) It must ensure cool gener~tion. Since this is a rela- 
tive term, all machines being heated somewhat during the 
generation of gas, this amounts to saying that tl machine must 
heat but little. A pound of carbide decomposed by water 
develops the same amount of heat under all circumstance$, but 
that heat can be allowbd to inareme l ~ l l y  to a high point, or 
it can be equalieed by water so that no part of the material - beoomes heated enough to do damage. 

(8) I t  must be well constmcted, A good generator does 
not need. perhaps, to be "built like a watah," but it should be 
solid, substantial, of good material. No light weight, half price 
metal, likely to rust through and cause leakage and resultant 
gas mixtures, should be tolerated. I t  should be built like 8 

plough, or like a steam engine, of the best malerial adapted to 
the p u r p o p  I t  should be built for service, to lant and not 
simply to sell. There are "tin can" generators enough on the 
market, and now and then one may reoei~e the endorsement of 
sensible people, or even perhaps of the Underwriters, but they 
are to  be avoided as unsafe and unreliable. See that your gen- 
erator is as well made as your farm implements. 

(4) I t  mnst be simple. The more complicated the ma- 
chine the sooner i t  will get out of order. Before purchasing, 
~ e e  a drawing of the machine you plan to purchase, and hashy 
of the man who can uot give you a blue print. Understand 
your generator, Know what is inside of i t  and beware of R 

plant, however attractive its exterior, whose interior is filled 
with pipes and fubee, valves and diaphragms, whose functions 
you do not perfectly understand. If a complicated mechanism 
is employed to perform what =ems to you n simple duty, rely 
upon your own common sence and look further till you find a 
perfectly simple but strong mechanism to perforin the work of, 
automatically making your gas. There are plenty of them nnd 
you can afford to meet the price of the machine which is leapt 
likely to call for repair next season. 

(5) I t  should create no considerable p r k u r e  ineany of 
its parts. Low and uniform pressnre at the jet is n o  guarantee 
of low - a d  uniform pressure in  all parts of the machine. I t  is 
important to be cure of this point. More than three or four 
poands pressure at  any point may be a souroe of danger; more 
than a few ounces is wholly unnecessary. 

( 6 )  I t  should be capable of being cleaned and recharged, 
and receiving all other neaessary atkention, without; loss of gas, 
first for economy's sake. but more particularly to avoid filling 
the 4ouse with a disagreeable odor. There is  no,need of anr  
perceptible odor about the machine, or in thy h o w  and the 
better machines successfully p a r d  against this nuisance. 

(7)  I t  should require little attention. All machines have 
to be emptied and recharged periodically; but the more this 
process is simplified and the more quickly i t  can b e  accom- 
plished the better. 

(8) I t  shonld be provided with a suitable indicator to  
designate how low the charge h in order that the refilling may be 
done in good season. A generatar whieh aan by any reasonable 
p w i b i l i t ~  leave the household, without warning, plunged into 
darknms, is no6 to be tolerated. 
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(9) I t  should canlpletely w e  up the carbide, generating . 
the maximum amount of gas. 

. - 
(10) I t  should have a purifier. 

-9 . A s  to selection of type of generator, there are good gen- 
11 the types, and under local conditions it may not 

4 -4 

. . 
h- ' . ,\ . . 

savant and chemist, wrote as long ago as December, 1896, as 
> - . ,-. 

& 

And Professor Leww, English dhemist and illuminating 
gas authority, wrote early in 1898: 

"The generators of the third class (type 111) are undoubt- 
edly the best, as, with the water kept in e x c w ,  if is impoesible 
for the temprature to  rise above the boiling point of water, 
and under all conditions, this class of geners t~m yields the 
purest gas, cre the acetylene, having to bubble through the lime ' * 

water, formed in tbe generator, is washed free from most of its 
, 

impurities." Also, still referring to .generators of type 111, 
L'With a properu arranged tank the'temperature never exceeds , 
the air temperature by more than a few degrees. Under theee 
condi$ions, theabeenee of polymerization and the washing of the 4 
nascent and finely divided bdbbles of gas by the lime w&, in 
the generator, yields acetylene of a degree of purity unap- 
proached in any o t b r  form of apparatus." 

In following the development of generatom in this conn- , 

try up t~ the end of 1899, the writer sees no reason to be 
swerved from the opinion which the above authorities would . t 
promote. If anything is to be learned from the experience of 
France and England, as well as of h r m a n y ,  whose people lead . 

us in applied, no less than in theoretical chemistry, it must be 
agreed that the "carbide info water'' principle is the only 
scientificdly sat.isfactory one. 

We are at all times prepared 60 demoustraCe that our gen- 
erators possess every desirable quality above enumerated, asd  
that, in  fact, we gb beyond thwe, as our generators have Qertain 
qualities which are \euliar to them only snd which add to the 
safety, economy and convenience to a degree never dreamt of 
before. 

In support of our olaims to superiority in every particular 
. we beg to call atkntion to the works of the greatest aukhoritim 

of the world upon the subject of acetylene, such as: Professors 
Pond, Lewes, Moisaan, ekc. 

The perusal of the worke aboveenumerated and a thorough 
kaoeledge of the subject on the part of prospective usem of 
acetylene gas will be moBt mnvincing m to the merits of our 
generators. 



The Abner Giant 
Generator 

Permitted by the Xational Board of Fire Insurance 
Underwriters 

4 

= UNLIMTED CAPACITY = 
For Village, Town and City Lighting, 
Homes, Churches, Stores, Factories, Lodge 
Halls, Opera Houses, Public Buildings, Etc. 

Construction. The Abner Giant Gener- 
ator is made throughout of 

heavy galvanized iron with riveted and soldered 
joints, brasscastings and brass rod connections, and 
consists of a carbide hopper-feed chamber hav~ng a 
top inlet with screw top, with carbide measure and 
dumping device;generating chamber with residuum 
discharge device; purifying and expansive chamber; 
gas-holder chamber with water seal and purifier or 
drier. The water supply being furnished through 
a small water tank with a float valve regulator. 

Though constructed in  the smallest .dimen- 
sions ever devised it  possesses the greatest generat- 
ing capacity ever produced, and can be placed in a 
small room of a building or basement, where the 
temperature is always above freezing. 

Operation. The absence of any intricate 
mechanism and its simple, posi- 

tive automatic action leaves but little advice to  be 
given as to operating the "Abner Giant Generator." 
There is no action of the machine when gas is not 
being consumed. No dismantling of the parts is 
required. The residuum being flushed out a t  short 
intervals with each generation of gas, according to 
the volume of gas used, permits of no attention in 
cleaning; can be operated safely any place, by any 
person of average intelligence. 

To keep a fresh water supply and carbide in 
chamber or hopper is all the attention required ; a 
10,000 light generator operating with the same 
degree of safety and surety as a 10 light generator. 

Purification. To freethe gas from chemical 
impurities, such as ghosphor- 

ated and sulphurated hydrogen, that are not extracted 
in water purification and that would attack the 
metal bodies, pipes, etc., as well aa cause heating 
and carbonizing a t  the burners' tips we introduce a 
purifying chamber. allowing the use of a chemical 
compound or filtering purifier, giving a chemically 
and mechanically pure gas, free from any remote 
danger of self ignition, and thnt will not clog the 
burners. 

DESCRIPTIVE 
Carbide Supply. Charging the A b n  e r  

Giant consists in simply 
pouring a quantity of carbide in  the chamber when 
l t  is required. No perceptible amount of gas is 
allowed to escape the carbide feed. 

The carbide is fed from the chamber by 
gravity to a double bottomed shovel which is swung 
gradually by ineans of a solidly connected shaft tc; 
a dumping position with each descent of the gasome- 
ter, and returns at  once to  its resting position for 
refilling. The shovel is of simple construction, free 
from friction, and certain in action. The action of 



the double constructed shovel is sucb that where tho 
contents of the lower compartment is  dropped into 
the water, the bottonl plate of the upper part cuts 
off the flow of carbide at  the chamber oriflee, a t  nb 
time allowing anycommnniaation of gas or moisture 
to the carbide in the oarbide chamber. 

Wafer Supply. The nnique feature of an. - tomatically displacing the 
amount of residuum formed in such dropping of 
carbide and replacing a volume of fresh water equal 
to the amonntof di&harge is a merit, peculiar to. 
and possessed only by the Abner Giant Generator, 
and step in  advailae-of mbst aritics and judges of 
Acetylene Generators. 

* For this purpose the Abner Giant is pro- 
vided with a water supply tank, of small dimensions, 
the water level of which is maintained by connect- 
ing with any water servioe,city supply or tank sup- 

. ply, and 2 regulated and controlled by an ordinary 
float valv passing to the ineide of the water cham- 
ber through a Uahaped pipe providing a water seal. 

The immediate result of the operation is the 
re-cooling of the water heated by generation giving 
an ever-present excess of fresh water with the lowest 

possible rise ot tempepature not exceeding M per 
cent. over the normal temperature of the water, over- 
heating being absolutely impoesfb'le. 

Generation. In  amord with the highest au- 
thorities on generation of 

, . A6etylene Gas, The Abner Cliant fills all requidtap 
in allowing enexactly measured quantity of carbide ' 
to  fall into an excess of water a t  proper intervals. 

In  dropping into water the chemical deoam- 
positiop of the carbide and water fakes place, the 
darbon of the carbideeombining with the hydrogen 
of the water to  Acetylene Gas, while the oxygen of 
the water combines with the lime of the carbide t o  
oxide of lime. The water being a t  low tempera- . , 
ture does not  permit the assimilating with the gas, 
of any impurities from generation, and by retain- 
ing the carbide in the water until entirely decom- 

osed thg greatest amount of pure is obtained 
gom the carbide. The residuum ( h v E x i d e  of lime) 
formed, is white and free from gas in this form of 
generation. 

Residuum Discharge. EE; ;;i:;g 0; 
great afanity for water combines with thb same t o  I 

hydroxide of lime which owing to its grester rpecifics 
gravity sinks to the bottom of the generator, where 
it -bccu&uulates until the increased initial prequre 
mused by the next generation, raises a float open- , 
ing a common plunger valve from the inside and 
the residuum is forced out. The residuupl dimharg- 
ing from the base of the generati chamber bein 
deg~i f ied  before its elimination 3 0 ~ s  all absorbs% 
gas to remain in the water body, giving a residuum 
discharge free from gas and of commercial value. , 

I Pure Cool Gas. Acetylene Gla when gen- 1 -a erated as described is led 
into a second wash and water *al'at the bage of the 
regulator, then into %he urifying and drying cham- 
ber, which purifies sadP drys the gas [and at the . 
same time acts as a pressure regulator for'the gasa- 
meter] then passes into the gas-holder. 

' .  

Safety, Economy 'li 
and Healthfulness. 2 ;:;;;$;:?;: 
generator all opportunity to hinder or obstruct its 
free sslf operation is eliminated. The natural water 
level roviding positive water seals, no gas is  
allowd to escape, to  ignite, or cause an unpleasant 
odor. Every atom of gas possible to be obtained is 
taken from the carbide, giving full value of the car- 
bide, and leaving a white resi'duum practially odor- 
less, which with the exceptipnal cleanliness of. the 
apparatus, exceptional purity of the gitg and conse- 
quently pqre, steady, white, sight preserving light, 
a Lows tbe claim of the invincible "Abner Giant" . Acetylene Gas Generator. 



I for the I 
"ABNER GIANT" 

G E N E R A T O R S  

1 Simplicityz Economy 9 No Heat 
Better Gas &Whiter Light 

( Removes Residuum Automatically, I 
I Supplies and Maintains I 

Its Own Water Level, 
b Past the Experimental Stage, 

Capacity Unlimited. 

Price List 64.Abner Giant" Generators. 

Caj:;;z;f Dimensions Over A 
' a$tp:;f Ref 

liaanar I width 1 1 c~ated / Prices 

LlCHTS 
50 50 Lbs. 3/ 0/ 4/ 6" 6/ 6" 300 Lbs. 225.00 
75 75 " 3/ 6/ 4/10" 6/ 8// 380 ' $  .275.00 
100 100 " 4/ 0' 1 5/ 3" 6/ 9" 460 " 350.00 
150 150 " 4/ 2" 5/ 8" 7/ 4// 525 " 425.00 
200 200 " 4' 4// 6/ 4// 7/ Yf 680 " 500.00 
250 250 " .if 6" 6' 8" 8' 0" 725 " 560.00 . 
300 300 " 4' 8" 7' 0'/ 8' 2" 825 " 600.00 
350 350 " 4/10'' 7/ 4" 8/ 4" 900 " 700.00 
400 400 " 5/ 6" 8/ 2" 9) (Y/ 950 " 775.00 
500 500 " 6/ 0') 8/10'/ 9) 4"lOOO " 825.00 
750 750 " 7/ O"10' 0'/11' 6"1500 " 900.00 
10001000 " 8/ 0'/13' ON12/ 3"2500 " 1,250.00 
20002000 L L  9) 0'/15/ 0'/13/ 3"3000 <' 2,250.00 . 
$1,000.00 for each additional one thousand lights. 

Estimates made on town lighting. 
Made in 50 Light Size to 20,000 Lights and over. 

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 

  he ABNER ACETYLENE GAS CO. 
I 36 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill. I 



DIRECTIONS FOR SETTING 'UP AND OPERATING 

LCV6# n# 
CII(I,PWI?R 

SAMR GUNT 
GENERATOR 

AA*ATAC,rlED 2" 

T 
TMEMUE~AGDNM brl( CQ 

CXlCAGO U.S.A. 

 ATIN IN IS ALLOIVI 

A Carbide Hopper. 

B Generator. 
N Service Pipe. ' 

0 Gas Holde~. 
0 Discharge Well. P Gas Bell. 
D Float. 

Q Gas from Scrubber. 
E Water Supply Tank. 

ator. 

a Discharge Valve. 

H Discharge Pipe. 

1 S ' Carbide Dumper. 

T Chains and  Pulleys or 
Dumping Device. 

I Gsa Pipe to Puri5er. U Seal for Carbide. 

J Purifier. V Water Supply to Gener- 
K Purifying Material. ator. 

L Pipe to Scrubber. W Pipe Maintaining Water 

;-. J)Q Water seals and Scrub Level. 

$ 2  
Chamber. X Blow Off Pipe. 

L .  
'11 

6. Conneot Blow Oif (X) to  outside of'bnil!~ 
iug. Care cBonM be exerdim4 not to diminish the ' 

size of pipe and if %riachine b placed in basement 
p i p  should be oar154 W feet abave the gronnd and 
h a w  a mturn beg@ h0 ma. (These m Insmamcg 
Regnlations and mqet be obeerved.) 

6. A fiat off bhoaId be placed in pipe or wabei 
supply. and be n q r  :water t a d  (having float ball) . 
to allow adjusting or r e p s b  to generator. 

7. Comet pipe t o  Cesspool or Sewer [letter r 

H ). asing PO snore e3bows than neewmy. _ 
8. Remove small bell of ImtiX3w ,(letter J) 

and place cheese aloth or olean wrrete at 
bottom, then plaw abuat 6 inches F%tifsfn$ 
Material ~ $ 3  010th on top, .(If purifying mhhrial 
chsnges to a green color it wnrS absorb no more im- 
purities and should ba iesnoved. ) 

9. Open Shut @F and I?% water rran into the 
Apparstm until i t  @P& (The @upply tank wiU fill 
d l  tanks automaticaily.) ' 

10. To start genexakm remove oap of %piper 
(letter A) and, fill same' with oarbide (x inch no 
dust.) This slze is best a d a p M  and will give p o d  
rmalts. 

11, &oosy~ ~ a ~ e w  on Ges B& slowly t h  
dpmpfxg~ deviue towarda &be frant; and whep (fm ' 
Bell raises w a r e  the balh ssd saccee6ive darges  
will dump bg downward aatement  of bell. 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS. 
%.fore connwting Bervihe.Pipe t+o mains, s a m  

~hould be tested with ai.r aurnm, beforb fixt~.r1?.6 are 
placed in position. pdabhinz'shoskd n o t  be re- . - 
charged a6 night and no actiificial light ~bould be - 
brought within 10 feet of any machine, Ti lights 
go out fix, or recharge Apparatus, b j  darlight. 
The amount of o a r b i d e n d  can be a~jsoerfainedafter " . 

8 few days' operation, or can be maasured at  any 
time by removing cap of hopper and i n s e d a g  a . - 
round strip of wood; shoCiqg &ow much oerbi&e , 
is in hopper, or by rapping on .the kopper 
sound ~ 9 1 1 ,  indicate a m ~ n n t  of ca~bide  18 same. 
(feneretor m&t be plamd where the teraperature ' 
does aot  g~ below freesing. . 

- 1I; - 
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ACETYLENE GAS GENERATORS 
UNLlIllTED CAPACITY 

Have large Carbide holders.' 

Require the least attention of any system 
manufactured - (For proof of this 
statement see opposite page.) 

Produce every atom of Acetylene gas the 
carhide contains; positive action; will 
not clog. 

ARE permitted by the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters. 

GUARANTEED for ONE TO TWO YEARS, and 
with ordinary care will last a life time. 

Abner Acetylene Gas Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ABNER GIANT Acetylene Gas 
Generators . 

ABNER Acetylene Gas Gner- 
ators. 

ABNER JUNIOR Acetylene Gas 
Generators 

ABNER' KID Acety lene  Gas 
Generators 

We accept all challenges and give the public 
proof of the most practical and most 
convenient Generator to universally 
adopt for Acetylene Lighting. 



From the days of the tallow candle to the 
Present time. 

The Acetylene-Gas Journal, Chicago, has this to 
say of the safety of Acetylene light: 

"Acetylene-Gas Journal, the ably edited monthly 
organ of those who favor the use of acetylene gas 
as an illuminant, expresses its gratification at not- 
ing that, notwithstanding the present wide and 
rapidly-growing use of this new gas, not one case 
of fire from the same was reported, in 'Fire and 
Water' during the month in which its papers were 
consulted. The same is true of the reports 
taken from Buffalo papers for the same period. 
Such a fact needs no comments. But truly this 
may be said: The safety of acetylene, as compared 
with every other known illuminant, is becoming 
more and more apparent with the recurring months. 

'LThe editor of Acetylene-Gas Journal states that 
he is an observer of the weekly fire reports pnb- 
lished in ',Fire and Water,' a leading journal pnb- 
lished in the interests of the fire departments of 
~ m e r i c a ,  which reports every fire of which i t  
learns. These reports he carefully studies, with a 
view to discovering what part acetylene plays in 
the fires of this country. His remarks as quoted 
above, point their own moral." 

Thus the truth is gradually dawni~lg upon the 
fire-fighting people as i t  earlier did upon the fire- 
insuring people to fhe etPect that, in acetylene, the 
safest of all popular illuminants has appeared. 
Henceforth, as in the past, we will with great in- 
terest wateh the successive reports of "Fire and 
Water," feeling certain that these will continue to 
afford most convincing proofs of our main argn- 
ment for the safety of acetylene. 

I t  is refreshing indeed, to lean on the fire chief's 
own organ for arguments to establish acety!ene's 
non-hazardous character. 

\ 

ORDIHARY AIR VITIATIOX 

- Professor Lewes and other investigators have 
shown that bulk for bulk comnlon illulninating 
gas, also kerosene gas. affect the air of a room very 
differently from acetylene gas. The former for each 
cubic foot burned, not only robs the atmusphere 
of flve times an much life-sustaining oxygen as _ d ~ e s  a cubic foot of acetylene, but in add~tion it 
gives out between four aud five times as much poi- 
sonous carbonic acid ae does the latter. The effect, 
therefore, of burning a like bulk of the two gases 
is that coal gas in ordinary use vitiates the air 
fully nine .times more than does acetylene. 

1 I POWER OF ACETYLENE CIGHT 

Burner 
4 4 

of % foot will light a room 8x8 
% L' " " " 10x10 

% I 1  ( (  " 
15x15 

I I '  " 
I6 20x20 

Photoinetric tests show that it has five 
times the power of an i n c a n d h n t  light, 
twelve times the power of city gas. One 
half foot burner Acetylene gives more light 
than six three foot burners using city gas. 

' 

One pound Carbide will generate be- 
tween four and five cubic feet Acetylene Gas, 
and the actual cost, 'figuring carbide at gc a 
pound, per hour for each half foot light will 
be J4c each. 

Compared with kerosene a half foot 
burner has exactly the same candle power 
of intensity (but a great deal better quality) 
than that of the Iargest Rochester Lamp, 
which consumes one gallon of I gc kerosene 
oil in about 8% houys, for one inferior light 
costing I g c  per hour. 

Cost compared at  " ~ o o  hours' actual 
test." 
16 Candle P m e r  incalldescent.. . . . . . . $1 .oo 
16 " " city gas , . . . . .,. ..85 
16 " 

' L acetylene . . . . . . . . .35 
4 I Compare and see if it is not the cheapest 

and safest light that can be used. 

Try one of the Abner Acetylene Gener- 
ators and be convinced and substantiate our 
claims. 

If your buiiding is piped for any gas 
the same fixtures can be used, with the ex- 
ception of the'burners. Detach the meter and 
attach the generator. 



The Abner Acetylene Gas Co.3 
Town Lighting System 

i 
NOTBE DAME. 9 5 ~ ~  AND THBOOP ~TBEETS, CHIOAQO, ILL. 1 

LIGHTED BY 1000 LIGHT ABNER GIANT GENERATOR 

A 2,000-LIGHT ABNER GIANT GENERATOR 

showing. installation in two-sbory gener- 
ating room, carbide hopper extending tl 
second floor, for con,venience of charging 
-with 2,000 Ibs. of carbide. 

THE ABNER ACETYLENE GAS CO. 
32-34-36 LA SALLE STREET 

CHICAGO, U. S. A. 

THE ABNER ACETYLENE GAS CO. 

34-36 LA SALLE STREET, CHIOAGO, U. S. A. 



000 LXQHT PLANT (Two bOO LIGHT TANDEM, 

' .  ABNER GIANT GENERATOR 
4 . .  . " 
-7LJ; . .:,. ,: ? 

Chicago, h'ov. 23, 1900. 

The Abner Acetylene Co., 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Daar ulra:-- 
The one thousand (1000) light "Abner 

Giant" Acetylene Qas piant placed in our buildings 
by your company has proven very satisfactory, as 
far as our experience shows, in points of EBciency 
and Simplicity in operation, when compared with 
the old style plant we had in use previona to install- 
ing your system. 

We find your claims for a Self Cleaning 
generator fully confirmed and the quality of light 
excellent, for which reasons we cheerfully recom- 
mend your generator6 to those interested in the 
healthful light afforded by the use of Acetylene Gas. 

Yours very truly, 
SCHOOL SI~TEBS O F  NOTBE DAME, 

M. F. Seraphica, Supt. 

Spring Park, St. Louis Co., Mo. 

I The Abner Acetylene Gas Co.,' 
Chicago, Ill. 

Gentlemen:- 
The Abner Acetylene Generator, I bought 

fro111 you over a year and a haIf ago has given me 
extreme satisfaction and was death to the lan~ps we 

I formerly uoed. Our home has been lighted during 
this time by gas supplied'by your generator which 
has never given us one minute of trouble and I 
recommend kame by all means to any prospect,ive 
bujer of acetylene Generators. .It bgats any 
light I have ever seen. 

! 

F. \V. Svox. 

B6AMUBAOTUBED BY 

THE ABNER ACETYLENE GAS 00. 

34-36 LA SALLR ~TBEP.T, CHICAGO, U. S. 'A. 

Stoughton, Wis., May 18. '01 

Abner Acetylene Gas Co., 
36 La Salle St., Chicago. 

Qenerntor accepted, everyt 
tory, will remit when voucher comes 

W. C. 



Stephens City, Virginia, March l l th ,  lW1. I. 
The Abner Acetylene Gas Co., Chicago. 

Dent1emen:- 
I t  affords me great plaasnre to report to you my ex- 

perience with Acetylene Gas. 
Several days ago we placed the Abner Giant in position 

and it has been doing its work like ''a thing of life." 
Its automatic action is simply perfect, affording a light 

before whiuh electricity pales. My arrangements I think will 
b&ar the inspection of any expert you might send and affords 
one of the best advertisementsfor your machines. The churches 
of our town are already taking steps for lighting, and I am hop- 
ing to  send you several orders ere long. 

I acoept the agency for the Bale of your machines, and 
am fully prepared to guarantee payment for any orders I may 
send. Please refer all enquirers from this section to me and 
oblige, Yours truly, 

G. F. MAYEBS. 

MRS. CARVER'S RESIDENCE, 

TOTTENVILLS, STATIN ISLAND, N. Y. 

LIGHTED WITH AOETYLENL GAS BY THE 

ABNER SYSTEM 

XANUPAOTUBED BY 

THE ABNER ACETYLENE GAS CO. 

32-34-36 LA SALLE STREET 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Dear Wr, Inrmson:- 
The Abner Giant Generator for Acetylene gas t 

put in  for me has given ~lhe ~ n t i r e  satisfaobion. Here is 
has done. I t  has given me seven lights, and a boapti 
too, in my study and in other rooms for one week from 9 
M. to 11 P. Ed., week in, week out, for slxty cenb a week. 
tric lights which I had in me, cost more than double that 
and were far less satisfactory. I t  requires about fift7n min 
attention once a week at most. 

4 Respectfully, 
D. IAEHANE, 

Pastor of St. Joseph's Chn 

IF" 

SUBURBAN REGIDENCE-HENRY GIESBEL, CHICAGO 

LIGHTED BY ACETYLENE GAS- 

ONE ~O-LI~HT ABNER JUNIOR GENERATOR 

~ I A N W F A ~ T U B B D  BY 
8 

THE ABNER ACETYLENE GAS CO. 

34-36 LA SALLE STREET 

CHZCAOO 



J. E HARRIS, 

J. H. HARRTS' FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS 
* ABLXNGTO~~ HE~GHTS, ILL. 

L M H ~ D  WITH AGETYL~:WE GAS, USLNQ 0291: 1 ~ 0  L I Q ~ T  

ABNER GIANT GENERATOR 

A-BUSY CORNER IN J. H. HARRIS' MACHINE WOHKS 

MAF3URAOTUBEB O P  

SEWING MACHINE STAHD8, GREY IRON CABTING.8, ETC' 
ABLI~GTOS HEIGHTS, ILL- 4 

,.,, Abner Aoetylene GBS CO., Ch iaga r  111. 

,-' Gentlemen:- 
Your esteemed favor of the 12th inst. a t  hand. I n  re- 

' '  ply to your inqniry about The Abnez Acetylene Gas Generat~r  -' for lightiug will say that it has turned out very satisfactory. 
.' Would not be without it and would say in reply, that we have 

r r  ..:.not the slighkeet objection to your publishing a testimonial 
*egs:.3s?ip 5 , .  Youm truly, 
:- , . -.-- ,.* . .W-L; :+ :. -'? 4i:;li. ( J. H, HABEIS. 

? A L V J 1  ' 8 -  . 6 

,. . 7 - -Lr,-. ,2,-'G -: 
+ - - , 1 > , - , ' ldt, ,+a;$c '., L. - 5 ,. - ., :,; 3 

_,__ - - - . ,.I 2- -+ 4*- ? 

A OOSY OORNER 

I N  

R WOODFORD'S SUMMER RESIDENCE 

USING AOETYLENE LIGHT- FBOM 0291 100 LIGHT 
ABNER GIANT GENERATOR 

MANUBAWTURSD BY * 
T H E  ABNER ACETYLENE GAD LU. 

31-36 LA SALLE STBEET 
CHI~AQO ILL. 

. ILLUMINATED BY ONE 15 LI(WT 

ABNER JUNIOR ACETYLENE GENERATOR 

MANmACTUBED BY 

T H E  ABNEB ACETYLENE GAS CO. 

34-36 LA SALLE STBEET 
CHIOAQO, ILL. 



I Chicago, Feb. tCth, 1901. 

I The Abner Acetylene Gas Co., Chicago. 
Gentlemen:- 

I n  answer to your inquiry as to the es-  
pense of lighting my house with the Acetylene 
machine you furnished last May would say that 
the machine furnished gaa for seventeen burners 
from June 10th till Nov. lst, 1900, by using one 
hundred and ten lbs. (110 lbs.) of carbide which 
cost me 4% cts. per. lb. 

Yours truly, 
PHILIP R. WOODFOBD. 

Glencoe, Ill. Of Wells & Nelleger Co. 

Chicago, December 20, 1900. 

Abner Acetylene Gas Co., 
36 La Balle St., City. 

Dear Sirs:- 
The Acetylene Gas Plant which you in- 

stalled at  Bismarck Garden, at the beginning of last 
season, has proved to be,very ~atisfactory. The 
light is very soft and steady and in illuminating 
power greatly exceeds the inc~ndescrnt electric 
light which we heretofore used. In point of 
economy it was entirely satisfactory. 

Theoperation of the plant, which consists 
of a battery of two "Abner- Giant Generators," 
earh of 500 lights capacity, is excee'dingly simple 
and we have experienced no trouble in'its operation 
Owing to the fact that the two generators are so 
arranged that when one is exhausted the other 
automatically begins operation, there is no need of 
the presence of a man at  the plant. 

We are very much pleased with the results 
and will be glad at any time to recommend your 
generators which we find an excellent investment. 

Very truly yours, 
Bismarck Garden, 

Dictated EMIL EITEL, Treas. 

Laredo, Texas, Jan. 28th, 1801. 

Abner Acetylene Gas Co., Chiaago. 
Gentlemen:- 

Enclosed please find Exch. for $195.00 
which will balapce our acct. in full. 

Your machine works satisfactorily. 
Yours truly, 

" 5 

Emt Doslas ,  Maas., May 13, 1901. . -' 
The Abner Acetylene Gas Co,, Chicago, Ill. .": 2' 

& .  

I have a 80 light Generator in tny store. 
I t  is giving me a beautiful 'ight and surpames any- . ' 
thi* I have ever seen as an illurninant. , I intend . ; 
to pipe to my house and barn soon. I am' now 
running 16 lights every evening and oost per month 
is lees than $4.00. Am very much pleased with your 

. 

system (The Abner Junior) and can heartily , 
recommend i t  to nll who deeire the best light for 
little money. W. E. Jonlcs. 

Dealer in Hardware, Farmiag Tools and 
' Machinery. 

Providence E. I., April 6,1001. ' 

Abner Acetgrlene Gas Co., Chicago. 

Am delighted with ~ ? y  lighting system 
through the Abner Junior Generator. I t  works 
perfectly and gives me a most beautiful light. I 
consider it far superior as an illuminant to elecrtricity 
with which I had my store equipped sometime ago. 
Acetylene I thoroughly bhlieve has a bright future 
and pill be the light of the 20th century. One who 
wants more light can find i t  here. 

Yours very truly, * 

ERNBY BI SCOTS, 
Registered Pharmacist. 

- . Whitinsvilla, Mass., May 6, 1901. 

The Abner Acetylene Gas %., Chicago, Ill. 

. Uear Sire: 
In regard to the light furnished by Mr. 

Lamson's Abtrer Generator would ky we are very 
much pleased with i b  and wailld have no other light 
under any ~0nsidem;t;ion. The cost is small as corn- 
psred wikh eleatridQ and as en all around light we 
waedder it tbe finas6 to 5% had, you can refer to us 
in the matter a t  sny the. 

Very trnlg yoam 

Bn&~waw & P#ITEHI 
lbgistersd Pharmacists. . 



Y*.'. 
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STATE 'OF NEW YORK - UTICA STATE HOSPITAL 

Utioa, May lath, 1901. 
Abner Acetylene Gas Co., 

32-36 La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 
Gent 1emen:- 

Weprefer not to send testimonial. - You area t  liberty 
to refer to us any prospeotive pnrohas'ers -for sCeh iN4ormation 
regarding the generator as they may desire. 

Please sign enclosed voucher, on baak, abefbre word 
"Claimant" and return to me. 

Yours respeqtfully, . ' ' 
HA-' S. .PA*, Tres-. 

qlr~ HAUL AN$'  PER^ HOUSE - - - 1 @W~U&HTON; %I& , 

T I X C H ~ D  'wxm 'A. 76 LIQHZ 

hBNER GIANT ACFTYLENE'aENERATQR f ~ W Y E E I ~ L L I  (Coo 

G ~ o m  AND B m m ~  Lmr 



N0..0266. Drake's Adjust- 
- able Acetylene Burner, No. 1. 

NO. 0269. Drake's Burner, 
No. 2. 

One side can be turned off M1 %, 94, 1 f t -  

and the other turned do& 
for a hall or night light, or 
for other purposes where a 
small light is required tem- 
porarily, the [little needle 
valve jat the same time, re- 
moving any obstruction from 
the rear of the gas orifice. 
Not designed to regulate all 
sized flames, but is made in 
W, and 1 foot sizes,when 
the needle valve is with- 
drawn. Can be turned into 
alignment. 

For general purposes i t  
has no equal, is made in five 
interchangeable parts, and 
one of which can be dupli- 
cated, and will fit any other 
part of either style. It can 
also be turned into align- 
ment. Both styles are 
made of the best grades of 
brass. All threads cut 56 to 
the inch, and guaranteed not 
to ' leak. White finish in  
"nickel." 

Per dozen ........ .: ........ $7.00 Per dozen.. .............. :. $5.00 

CLEAN YOUR BURNERS 
An5 thus secure the greatest efficiency and durability. To secure 

the best. resulte, acetylene burners must be kept clean. 

The "Columbia" Burner Cleaner does the work. 

< NO. 0325. Columbia. 

Per dozen ....... .....,. ................................................... $2.50 
Each.. .......................................................................... .SO 

I ACETYLENE GA 

Victor. I 
M , % , % , l  fi. 

..... Each.. ...SO. 40 
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NO. 026p.~' No. 0268. NO. 0254. 
Williamsan.. Candle. Bray., 

Per gross $10.00 Per gross $14.00 Per gross $15.00 
g,M,%,l f t .  Resembles a s:.r s 

Candle Flame. 61 b ir% 
., . 

Acetylene Gas Cook Stoves. 

.Have you thought how handy a small 
stove is when you wish to fill a hot-water 
bottle, make a cup of tea, use the chafing 
dish or heat.water in the bath room ? : ' 

Our . New Atlas Abetylene Stove is 
. splendid. A quick intense heat, always 

ready, and perfectly clean. Absolutely no 
s tn~ke ,  smell or snapback. All nickel plat- 
ed. The only satisfactory stove h r  acety- 
lene gas. Uses 2 ft. per hour at regular 

- ' lighting pressure. The price is $4.25. 

> 

The Graf Acetylene 
A perfect Gem -made in all sizes. 

This cut illustrates a very desirable 
with two. three and four burners on top, oven of good size, a ~ a  
and will do more perfect baking and cooking than any Range 
or Stove using any kind of fuel. ' I t  is sold with our full guar- 
antee. 

2 25x18 26 in. 18x14 75 lbs. $18.M1 
3 27x20 26 in. 18x14 80 Ibs. 21.00 
4 27x20 26 in. 18x14 86 lbs. 24.00 

Graf ...:;.. 

, . 

- I 
Hot ~. 

plate. 9 , . 

, 
.F,:*.-. , :  
-\.,;...a{.. . -: . L (PATENTED) 

-<. : .,,:- -.,, 
,i. . .? :A;. . . ' .~ . .- 
..? , L .. Made in 3 Sizes. . 

WiBth. Length. Ee%ht. price. 
10 in. 10 in. -7% in. $ a00 
10 in. 21 in. 7% in. 9-00 
10 in. 32 in. 7% in: 12.00. 



I Carbide Funnels 

I For Filling Carbide Feed Generators. 

Carbide  Boxes 
Made of heavy Galvanized Iron with slant- 
ing top, hinged and with hasp and staple. 
made in sizes to hold I ,  2, 3, 5, 6,  8 p n s  
carbide. To place on porch or outside of 
buildings. . 

GAS FIXTURES 

Our space being limited we have omitted 
same in this catalogue, but will send sep- 
arate catalogue of same on request. 


